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Governor Michael Dukakis announced Tuesday that the Gulf Oi]. Corp. 
would build a $10 million employee training center in Marlboro , Mass. 

The Governor said the project, which came after close cooperation 
among local , state and Gulf of . .Eicir1ls , would "inj ect a healthy dose~ 
of new money into our econorny~-and more revenues into the state 's 
treasury." 

Mayor Edgard Gadbois of Marlboro "deserves special prais for 
bringing the Gulf plant into Massachusetts," Dukakis s id , adding that 
the influx of new firms into Marlboro reflected the Mayor ' s ''positive 
approach to economic developm<:mt and all Massachusetts has to o ffer ." 

Construction of the project is scheduled to begin this Fall. 
Once completed the center will provide 11,000 training · days per year 
for Gulf executives and technical personnel from throughout the world. 

Dukakis also expressed appreciation to Gerald Dush of Concord, 
former Boston Commerce and Manpower director and now Gulf training 
chief, " for steering his company into Massachusetts." 

Noting that '' the competition between states for new business 
and investment is fierce," Dukakis said : "We regard Gulf's decision 
today as an expression of confidence in our state and its government , 
as well as a recognition of the unique quality of life we enjoy here. ,: 

The Governor said the Gulf facility was "testimony to ( ·the) progress" 
o f his Secretary of Economic Affairs, Howard Smith , u.nd Commerce and 
Development Corn.missioner John Marino in working with local officials 
and businesses to "rebuild our economy . " 

But h e pointed out that " economic development, by its very nature, 
is a slow process. It is especially slow here in Massachusetts, where 
efforts to revive the economy and provide jobs and income for our people 
have lagged bac1ly in the past. " 

"Much more remains to L>e done ," the Governor said . " But it is our 
hope and belief that an aggressive , positive approach to economic 
development, supported by the people of this stu.te , will produce results 
like those we are seeing today. " 

Gulf will begin its training progrmn here in advance of 
compJ.etion of tl1e Marlboro center , the Governor reported. The 
corporation has already leu.sed space at Professional Park in Be dford 
to serve as an interim headquarters, and it ,-,ill use the Shera.ton
Andover , Sheraton-BoxL>oro, and N.E. T0lepl1one Learning Ce~ter in 
Marlboro as temporary training facilities . 

Note: Text of Governor's remarks, prepared for outset o.E Cabinet 
meeting , is attached. 
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Statem~nt by Governor Michael Dukakls, July 22 , 1975 

I am very pleased to announce today that the J3oard of Directors 
of the Gulf Oil Corporation have authorized $9.8 mil lion for the 
construction of a major training facility in ~arlboro , llass. 

The facility, when completed , will provide 11,000 training 
days per year for Gulf employees from around the nation and the 
worl<l. It will provide their executives and technical personnel 
with an opportunity to see all that Massachusetts has to offer, 
and to take that l~nowl edge wi_th them as they move through the 
business world. 

Construction on this proj ect ·wi ll b egin this Fall. A substantial 
number of construction ·workers Hill be hired, thereby reducing the 
jobless rate in that key indust ry . And a number of support p ersonnel 
from Massachusetts will have permanent jobs at the training center 
once it opens . 

The added purchasing power of these Massachusetts citizens , 
together with the buying power of the Gulf employees constantly 
coming into Massachusetts, should inject a healthy dose of new money 
into our economy--and more revenues into the state's treasury . 

Gulf has indicated that their training program will actually b egin 
in advance of construction of the l1arlboro facility. The corporation 
has already leased space at Professional Park in Bedford to serve 
as an interim headquarters , and it will use the Sheraton-Andover , 
the Sheraton-Boxboro, and the N.E . Telephone Learning Center in 
Marlboro as training facilities until the Marlboro plant is erected . 

Marlboro Mayor Edgard Gadbois deserves special praise for 
bring ing the Gulf plant into Massachusetts. A number of firms have 
moved into his city recently--in large part because he takes a very 
positive approach to economic development and all Massachusetts 
has to offer . Gulf training director Gerry Bush, formerly Boston ' s 
director of Commerce and Manpower, also deserves praise for steering 
his company into Massachusetts . Both men worked very closely 
with Secretary of Economic Affairs Howard Smith and Commerce and 
Development Commissioner John Marino, as did Senator Chet Atkins and other 
officials. 

The competition be tween states for new business and investment 
is fierce . We regard Gulf's decision today as an expression of their 
confidence in our state and its government, as ,;-Jell as a recognition 
of the unique qua lity of life "1;,1e enjoy here. 

While I am v ery pleased to make this announcement today, and 
while I hope to make m2ny more in the coming months, we mu.st 
realize that economic development, by its very nature, is a slow 
process . It is especially slow here in Massachusetts, where efforts 
to revive the economy ancl provide jobs and income for our people. 
have lagged badly in the past. Secretary Smith and Commissioner Marino 
are working clos ely witlt local bfficials to reverse that trend and rebuild 
our economy, and the new Gulf training facility is testimony to their 
progress. 

Much more remains to be done . But it is our hope and our 
belief that an aggressive, positive approach to economic development, 
supported by the people of this state , will produce results like 
tho"e ·He are seeing today. 




